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Opera Workshop Presents
Mozart and More:
Scenes by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Brian DeMaris and David Lefkowich, Directors

Assisted by Mary Holzhauer, Brian Diller, Chad Heltzel, Sarah Jenkins, Jonathan Musgrave, Lee Wright and Kelsey Burston

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Wednesday, April 20, 2011
8:15 p.m.
Program

_Bastien und Bastienne_ - Duet: "Geh', geh', geh'..."

_Bastienne_, Liz Faranda
_Bastien_, Robyn Lustbader

Stage Manager, Stephen Lovell
Props/Costumes, Alexander Canovas
Supertitles, Lauren Barchi
Conductor, Sarah Jenkins

Mozart in Italy

_Presented by Jackie Goldstein and Shaylyn Gibson_

_Mitridate, Rè di Ponto_ - Duet: "Si viver non degg'io"

_Aspasia_, Kristina Jackson
_Sifare_, Lea Garinis

Stage Manager, Shaylyn Gibson
Props/Costumes, Laura Proctor
Supertitles, Jared Goldstein

Mozart's recitatives

_Presented by Ashley Carver and Stephen Wilkins_

_L'Impresario_ - Trio: "Ich bin die erste Sängerin"

_Madame Herz_, Madeline Harts
_Mademoiselle Silberklang_, Perry Albert
_Herr Vogelsang_, Nick Harmantzis

Stage Manager, Taylor Braggins
Props/Costumes, Kat Cacciola
Supertitles, Miriam Schildkret
Conductor, Lee Wright

Mozart's use of key

_Presented by Taylor Braggins and Alexander Canovas_

_Così fan Tutte_ - Sextet: "Alla bella Despinetta"

_Fiordiligi_, Jackie Goldstein
_Despina_, Ana Strachan
_Dorabella_, Lydia Walrath
_Ferrando_, Nick Reynolds
_Guglielmo_, Stephen Wilkins
_Alfonso_, Stephen Lovell

Stage Manager, Perry Albert
Props/Costumes, Nick Harmantzis
Supertitles, Kristina Jackson
Conductor, Jonathan Musgrave
Mozart in Salzburg

Presented by Perry Albert and Josh Miccolo

A letter from Mozart

Presented by Laura Proctor

Idomeneo - Quartet: "Andrò ramingo e solo"

Ilia, Taylor Braggins
Elettra, Kat Cacciola
Idamante, Miriam Schildkret
Idomeneo, Ted Zimnicki

Stage Manager, Lydia Walrath
Props/Costumes, Ana Strachan
Supertitles, Ashley Carver
Conductor, Chad Heltzel

A letter from Mozart

Presented by Miriam Schildkret

L'Oca del Cairo - Quartet: "S'Oggi, Oh Dei, Sperar mi fate"

Celidora, Laura Proctor
Lavina, Shaylyn Gibson
Calandrino, Jared Goldstein
Biondello, Josh Miccolo

Stage Manager, Ted Zimnicki
Props/Costumes, Nick Reynolds
Supertitles, Stephen Wilkins

Die Entführung aus dem Serail - Quartet: "Ach Belmonte!"

Blonde, Ashley Carver
Belmonte, Alexander Canovas
Constanze, Lauren Barchi
Pedrillo, Jared Goldstein

Stage Manager, Liz Faranda
Props/Costumes, Robyn Lustbader
Supertitles, Madeline Harts
Conductor, Brian Diller

Tech Assistant, Josh Miccolo        Supertitles Coordinator, Jackie Goldstein
Advertising and Program, Lea Garinis
Upcoming Events

April

25 - 8:15pm - Ford - Jazz Ensemble, Mike Titlebaum, director; Clay Jenkins, guest trumpet soloist. Sponsored in part by the Cornell University Jazz Ensembles

26 - 8:15pm - Ford - Percussion Ensemble, Gordon Stout, director.

27 - 8:15pm - Ford - Concert Band, Andrew Benware, conductor

28 - 8:15pm - Ford - Symphonic Band, Elizabeth Peterson, conductor

29 - 8:15pm - Ford - Women's Chorale, Janet Galván, conductor

30 - 12:00pm - Ford - Campus Band, Dan Isbell, conductor

30 - 2:00pm - Ford - Campus Choral Ensemble, Jennifer Haywood, conductor

30 - 4:00pm - Ford - Symphony Orchestra, Jeffery Meyer, conductor, Rite of Spring

30 - 8:15pm - Ford - Choir and Madrigal Singers, Lawrence Doebler, conductor

May

1 - 3:00pm - Ford - Ithaca College Chorus, Janet Galván, conductor, with the IC Steel Drum Band.

2 - 8:15pm - Ford Hall - Jazz Lab Ensemble, Greg Evans, director

3 - 8:15pm - Ford - Percussion Ensemble, Conrad Alexander, conductor.

4 - 8:15pm - Ford - Chamber Orchestra, Jeffery Meyer, conductor; Nathan Hess, piano.

5 - 8:15pm - Ford - Brass Choir, Andrew Benware, conductor and Wind Ensemble, Stephen Peterson, conductor.

21 - 8:30pm - Ben Light Gymansium - 44th Gala Commencement Eve Concert

For more information about the Ithaca College School of Music, please visit us on the web at [http://www.ithaca.edu](http://www.ithaca.edu)

You can find the complete listing of concerts at [http://www.ithaca.edu/music/calendar/](http://www.ithaca.edu/music/calendar/)